REFLECTION
WORKSHEETS
for your Bible devotions
Created by Cathy McIntosh

I

’ll level with you. I created these worksheets for my own personal use.

I desired a functional tool that offers prompts to ponder any passage of Scripture from Genesis to Revelation and
stimulates thoughtful observation for a partial verse to an entire chapter. I also wanted something lovely – a book that
beautifully rests on my desk and beckons me to reach for it each morning. My heart wished for a way to capture my
thoughts and organize them so they can be cherished and enjoyed by my children and grandchildren. What a treasure it
would be to hold my grandmother’s Bible study notes, written in her own hand! I’d love to pass something like that along to
my loved ones.
By using these prompts for reflection, I've authored several Bible studies and daily devotions. It’s a proven and effective
study tool that has helped me personally embrace God’s Word, apply it to my life, and teach others to do the same. The
worksheets are as effective for personal Bible reflections as they are for bloggers, authors, and teachers.
I pray that you find it functional and lovely to use – not out of obligation to get into God’s Word each day, but because you
desire to learn from the Creator of the Universe. He’s provided His Holy Spirit-inspired love letter to His children and, like
me, you want to follow His instruction.
If you enjoy using tools that are beautiful in both form and function, you’ll quickly discover that these printable
sheets provide a charming environment to capture your personal reflections and insights.

Instructions for Use
Start your time in the Word with prayer. Ask the Holy Spirit to provide His counsel and guidance as you read the passage.
Box 1: Use bullet points to list the facts about the passage. Who is mentioned? What are they doing? Why are they doing it? How
is their work accomplished? When does it happen? What instruction is provided?
Box 2: Take a few mental steps back and look at the passage from a distance. What do you see as the theme – or the big picture
of the passage?
Box 3: Record any ways that you are personally challenged or convicted by reading the passage. What is the Holy Spirit prompting
you to begin doing? Or to stop doing? If nothing comes to mind, stop and pray once again. Ask the Lord to show you what He’d
have you do. Perhaps you’re encouraged by the passage. Record that as well.
Box 4: Follow the meditation prompts listed here. This is also a good place to list information learned from word study (discovering
the meaning of the original Hebrew or Greek words used in the passage) or cross references to other Bible verses.
Box 5: Record your commitment for living out what you’ve learned through this passage. You listed your convictions and
encouragements earlier, but what will you personally do, act upon, and put into practice? What’s next for you? What is the
application for this section of Scripture? Again, if you’re unsure or if nothing comes to mind, seek the Lord’s guidance.
Box 6: Write out your prayer. How is your heart stirred to praise the Lord through what you read about Him? Which parts of the
passage cause you to shout, “Thank You, Lord”? How would you like the Lord’s help where He’s offered conviction or challenges?
Is there something in this verse that you desire for your children or loved ones? When we pray God’s Word, we always know we’ve
prayed His will.
I pray you'll find strength each day through His Word.
Blessings,
Cathy McIntosh
Author, Speaker, Faith Coach
www.cathymcintosh.com

Today's Bible verse / passage ________________________________ Date: __________________

What details & facts do I learn from this passage?

What is the big picture - or - the theme of the passage?

How am I personally convicted /challenged /encouraged by the passage?

What are my personal reflections and insights about the passage?

* What do I learn about God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit? * How is the Holy Spirit prompting me as I read and ponder? * What is the
Lord's instruction? * Does the passage provide a reason why its message is important? * How does the passage connect with my
heart? * How does it pertain to my current circumstance?

What's next? How will I live it out?

My prayer:

